
mittee since the last session oi the Assembly. WVhile we are disappointed that the
Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee has bad only limited success, we nevertheless
consider that it remains the best available forum for the negotiation of armes-control
agreements.

There is no cause more urgent than to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. No
single measure, however, will provide a solution. A series of measures directed ta
various lacets of the issue will be required.

First, there is widespread agreement that a non-proliferation treaty is impera-
tive. On the central issue of the definition of proliferation, we believe that the formula
must prevent nuclear weapons from passing into the control of additlonal states
or groups of countries. This should flot be inconsistent with legitimate measures of
collective defence. The exhaustive discussion oi non-prolifération by the Eighteen-
Nation Disarmanient Committee in Geneva has made it quite clear what the obstacles
ta a final agreement are, and it is ta be hoped that the great powers will flnd it pas-
sible ta remove these obstacles and to leave the way clear for the agreement *hich,
the world so greatly wants and needs.

Secondly, as an essential corollary to a non-proliferation agreement, wc think
that the nuclear powers and the United Nations should urgently consider ways of
extending meaningful guarantees ta non-nuclear-weapon states who have foregone
the right ta acquire nuclear weapons. We think that sucli states should have assurances
for their security against nuclear attacç or the threat ofitk

Thirdly, it is i our view essential that, if such a treaty is to be effective, and
if it is ta inspire confidence, corne means of verification should be included. We
have takea a stand at Geneva for a provision incorporating the mandatary applica-
tion of International Atomic Energy Agency or equivalent safeguards ta ail inter-
national transfers oi nuclear materiais and equipment for peaceful purpases.

Fourthly, we must persist i aur efforts ta devise an acceptable formula for a
treaty banning nuclear tests in ail enviranments. To this end, Canada has saught ta
iurther thc science of teleseismlc detection by increasing our capacity ta proceca data
irons seismic arrays and by supparting increased international exdianges of such
data.

Fifthly, w. support the efforts bcing made in Latin America and in Africa ta
establich nuclear-free zones. We hape it mnay be possible subsequently for such zones
ta b. established elsewhere ini the world where conditions are appropriate.

Sixthly, we believe that progress towards effective mcasures ai arms control requires
the participation of ail the principal world pawers i the discussion of these questions.
We think that the non-allgned countries have a special raIe in trylng to persuade the.
People's Republic of China ta participate in such discussions.

Seventhly, w. believe that Uic idea advanced by the Secretary-General in the
introduction ai bis annual report (for a comprehensive study oi the conseq4ences of
the invention of nuclear weapons) is an interesting suggestion which merits careful
consideration.

As a meniber of the. Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Commitee I ams consciaiis
of the frustration and diccouragement that go with niegotiations whch. seeo. to be
getting nowhere. The fact ithat we have noother choice. Wemust periinthese
efforts, for the eliisive prize is the peao. we ail scek, and failure, we know, ç<ould have
tragi<, consequences for us a»l.

The. maintenance ai peace and ,ecurlty of which I have been sekn, maq b
the firstof our purposes under te hartr but s probablynot the ups h.
is uppermost in the. moinds af niasi of cer peoples, They are onend aove ail,
by their aspirations for greater e -en ad dignlty.
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